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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Geneva, 6 Septenber 1989

we have tbe honour to submit to you our report on the Public hearings we

conducted. in Geneva, 4 to 6 Septenber 1989.

At your request, we spent three days examining a nlrmber of very inPortant
issues relating t.o !

The role of transnational corporations in the South African econonyi

The inpact that sanctions have had in pressing the South African Govern$ent to
cor e to the negotiating table on the issue of funtlamental political rigtrts for the
majority;

The possibility of broadening and strengthening such sanctions so as to
accelerate the pace of change;

The partial success that South Africa has had in reducing the impact of such
sanctions, anal the role that other Govertunents have had in undermining united
Nations policies (and in sone cases their own laws) in this way,

the shape of "po s t-apargheid" South Africa.

We heard a very lride range of opinions on many different subjects' and we were
moved by the intensity with which rnany voices spoke on these issues. This is
clearLy a subject thaC cannot be taken lightly,

on the basis of the evidence presented to us, lte have no hesitation in saying
that sanctions are effective - both in terns of their economic imPact on the white
minority and, as important, through their psychological inPact on white morale.

Ilowever, we also have no hesitation in saying that the itnpact of sanctiols has
been seriously undernined by the fact that they are not comPrehensive, not
universal and, in many crucial areas, not nandatory, we dePfore the fact ttra!
certain countries have consist.ent.ly blocked the adoption of universal, mandatory
sanctions through action at the level of the Security Council. As a result of
their position, the road to majority rule in South Africa may be even more painful
than it need be. we were also deeDlv disturbed bv clear evidence that those

Javier P6rez de cu611ar
Secret ary-Genera1
United Nations
New York
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measures that have been inposed, either through the Unitetl NatioDs or by individual
countries, are routinely flouted - often with the collusion of, the countries that
are themselves sigDatories to those agreenents. fhis seems to us an uttorly
uDacceptable state of affairs, and w€ cal.l upon the General Assenbly to carry out a
thorough investigatio! of such abuses, sith the specific aim of publiciziag the
names of both the countries and companies involvetl,

We are particular!-y concerned about the gross abuses that have been brought to
our Dotice in the criticaLl,y sensitive areas of arnaments, oil and coal. But, as
we have been made well aware, abuses of sanctions Legislation are deep-rooted. We

believe they rnust be extirpateal, and that countries and conpanies must be forced to
live up to their obLigations.

As far as the need to tighteD the economic pressure on South Africa is
concerned, we bel.ieve that. the nost promising tool. is the possibitity of increasing
financial sanctions - particularly by restricting the availability of trade cred.it
to South Africa. We also believe that th6 n6xt aine nonths r'ill see a unique
opPortunity for the iDternational corununity to dernanal concessions from the South
African Government as a result of its leed to renegoeiaEe foreign debt covered by
the Second Int6rim Agreement, For tbis to nork, horrever, the banks tnugt hold
together - and lre call upon Governments and the public to support us i! insistitg
imnadiately that the banks act responsibly and in the best interests of the
naj ority.

To us, the issue of "people power" is of crucial importance. We knos the
inPact that shareholder pressure and the qousuner movement carx have in the United
States aud the Nordic countries, It is tirne the same grass-roots pressure groups
exerled the same influence in Europe. one problem that we have identified, which
retarals developnent of such a movement, is the Lack of infornation on Europeaa (and
other) links with South Africa. We are, therefore, also calling upon the General
Assenbly to establish a conprehensive infornation-gathering and collating centre
that. will disserninate information on trade and investment lint s to South Africa
throughout the interlational conmunity.

l{hat of the future?

We believe that there are clear signs of a changing mood among some sections
of the white corununity in South Africa. we do not underestimate the problerns tha!
lle ahead, or the inLransigence of those who currently hold a rnonopoty of political
and economic power. But there are indications that an increaaing proportion of the
white corununity is reluctant,ly coning to the conctusion that - ilx part as a results
of sanctions - it .l'iIl have no alternative but to negotiate on fundametrtal
cotrstitutional change. We cannot say when apartheid wilL end: that depends on the
PeoPIe of South Africa thenselves. But we feel it is inportant, to stress that tha
abolition of apartheid uill not be the enal of the process! rather, it yiII be the
beginning of a new series of chaLlenges in which the ilternational corunulity nust
have a positive roLe to play.
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Aa a result, alal without in any way diminishing the enphasls that we pl.ace oa
increasing the ecotronic aud political pressure oD South Africa, we urg6
colsid€ratio! of a cotnprehersive trairing and educationat progranme for black South
Africans, both insitle and outside the couttry, to prepare them for the challeage of
takitrg respolsibility for a democratic ard just South Africa. We believe that the
United. Natiols systen would have au inportant part to play in this prograflne, along
with inttivitlual member covernrnetrt,s. we also believe that tralslational
corporations - which are widely perceived to have benefited from the agartheial
syaEem - may l|elI have a role to play thaC couLd affect their standing iu
Pos t -epe4bgi.i! South Africa.

FlDally, we cauot ignore what is happening i! South Africa today - ald
Particularly the fact that the diseafraachi seil rnajority is unable to participate in
the whites-onl.y etection. We hope this will be the tast such etectio!, and that
the lext will be coDducted on the principle of ore person, oae vote. Ia the meaa
time, however, ue joitr our voices to thos€ who call for the inmediate release of
Nelsoa Mandela a[d other political prisoners, aad fle urge the coverlJnent - in its
owtr best interest - to come to the nogotiating Eable and talk about the future of a
democratic South Africa.

l{e thank you, Sir, for the honour you have bestowed on us and the opportunity
to colt,ribute to the important €fforts of the Uliteat Natiols itr south€r! Africa.
we also wish to thank you for the authoritative and cornprehensive reports of tbe
Erecutive Director of your Celrtre o[ Translatioral Corporations and th€ effieiency
with rhich the United Natiols Secretarlat supported the public hearlngs.

R€spectfully yours,

( Signeal) Calraar BANANA (Co-Chairnan) (Sicned) Juitith HART ( Co-Chairrnan)

(slgneat) Rarnal HOSSAIN
( Raporteur )

(Sionett) Anatoly cROMyKo

(Signed) Eatward SEAGA

(Sigaed) Abdlatif AL-IIAMAD (Signed) Francis BLAIICHARD

(Siqneat) Ftora MACDONALD

(Signed) WoIe SoYINKA

(Sianed) Mochtar KUSITMA-ATMADi'A

(Signed) Lowell WEICKER
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At the requ€st of the Economic and Social. Council, the Secretary-General
colvened a Panel of Emiuent Persons to hold public hearings and to consider erpert
testimony on the eradication of apartheid in SouEh Africa and the attainment of
iudependeace in Nanibia. The Panel concentrated. its attention on South Africa, in
view of the positive devetopments in Narnibia. Testirnony relating to Namibia,
horever, underlined the neeal for continuing internaCioral support to both the
Natnibian people and to their trewly-elected. Goverunent when it takes power in their
€fforts to pronote national development and, in particul.ar, the development of
Nanibia'6 natural resources.

2, The prirnary ain of the hearings yas, thus, to examine the process of chalge
that ls under rray in South Africa aad to investigate various forns of actiotr thae
the interuational community could take through sanctions and other means - direct.ly
and through transnational corporations (TNCS) - to accelorate the aboliCion of
apartheifl and to coutribute positivety totrards the better functioning of
Post-gge4bgi-d society i! south Africa.

3. ?hese hearings buil.tl on an earlier erercise, conducted by a PaneL of Emitrent
Persons chaired by the Rt. !ton. MaLcolm Fraser, forrner Prime Minister of Austratia,
heltl in New York in Sept€rnber 1985, resuLting in a conprehersive set of
rsconmendatioas f/ thaE was subnitted to tlr€ Econonic alld Social Council anat
endorsed by it in its resolution 1986/t of t9 May 1986.

4. The heariDgs sought to f,ind out how the mounting pressure for chatge in South
Af,rica, and the efforts of the najority to replace apartheid with denocratic rule
based on "one person, one vote',, could be effectively supported by the
international cornmunity.

5. It was felt that not only goverrunents anal internationaL organizations, but
also TNCS and transnational balks and other non-gov€ rnmental organizatiotrs, could
provide vaLuable support in this effort. The Uniteal Nations systen could also pl.ay
a key role by co-ordiaating and nonitoring developrnents.

6. ft was decidod to hold the hearings in Europe in order to focus attetrtioa on
the fact that several European countries have b€e! reluctant to take tough economic
neasures against South Africa, dospite the cLear United Natious position on th€
issue. The Panel noted thaC European Gov€nments rrere not aLone in this, but it
felt that it was inportant to rnobilize European public opinion oa this issue.

7. The Panel heard a rtide variety of views fron representativas of Gov€rments,
the south African business conrnunity, trade uDior l€aders, church organizatioDs and
the acadernic comnunity. It also hatt th€ benefit of presentations fron the Chairman
of the United Nations Special Committee on ep€gl}si-d, the InCernational Labour
OrganisaEion, the united Nations Centre on Human Rights, the rnternational Chanb€rs
of Cornmerce, other uou-governmental organizat.ions and individual experts.

8. The Panel states at the outset that there are no easy option6.
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9. The dynanics of change ia SouClr Africa wilL be deternined by the people of
South Africa. The intensifyitg denand otr the part of the majority for an ead to
apartheid coltidues to be resisted by a powerfuL minority. The interlatiolal
comnunity remaiqs corulitted to supporting the aspirations of the rnajority for
dlemocratic rule, This underpins the neeal for more effective strategies to be
adopted i[terna]..1.y and exterlalty to ilcrease pressure otr the protagonists of
apartheid to €lgage iu serious Degotiations aimed at its eliminatiotr.

10. Interlatioral actioD so far has consisted of political support supplen€nted,
in recent years, by the iDtroduction of econornic sanctioDs, The panel was Lnpressed
by the n€ed for universality itr the irnplenentation of saDctions. It recoglized
that, in the absence of universatity, sanctious lrould only have a linited impact.
It tras clear to the Pan€1, that, for greae€r effecEiveneas to be achieved, ther6
would have to be coDcerted action by covernments, TNCS (€sp6cially shipping
comPani€s and traDsnationaL banks) and popular-based nod-governmental orgaDizations.
Moreover, the Panel recognized Chat, eve! where Goverm€uts are vigilanC atat
active, fNCs may be in a positiotr to frustrate or attenuate the impact of saDctions
through circumvention. It is here that the coDcept of "people's aanctioDs.' has a
very irnportatrt role to play. organizecl action aE the ,,grass-roots', leveL for the
tougher application of sanctions, ilcluding pressure on companies by consumers aud
sharehol.ders, has beetr effective ia the past in influelciDg TNC and Governmont
behaviour, and it is hopeal that it will pl.ay an even bigger role in the future.

II, THE CURRENT SITUATION IN SOUTIT AFRICA

11. In 1985, the previous panel of, Eminelt p€rsous, meeting on this subject,
rePorted that:

"The Govertrment of South Africa continues to base the country,s political,
Iega.L, social and econonic systems on an iDstitutionali zeal form of racisn,
The white minority rdgime has continuously used its nilitary, politicat,
ecoromic aud legislative powers to dominate aDal suppress the black najority.
This tloniaation has been achieved through Thit€ control of tbe State,
eaforcem€lt of racial separatioa aad discrinitatiotr, ad|nitistrative aldpolitical fragmentation, the exclusion of the black majority fron political
participation and suppressiotr of poritical oppositio!. rhe brack rnajority ltas
ro fundanertal rights - not eve! that of f,ul.l citizenship of its country." a/

12. Those words are as true hoday as they lrere four years ago, aad the current
progranme of systematic repression of legitinate dissent, epitomizett by th6 l-9gg
arneDdm€nt to the ].abour laws, vindicates the alecisio! of th€ EcoDomic atrd sociar
councir to hold a further rounal of heariDgs o! the relatio[ship between TNcs and
South Africa and on the inpact of ecoaomic saactions.

13. That said, th€ Parel is cognizart Ehat the situatior i! south Africa toalay is,
in ceftain inportalt ways, very diff6r6nt from that of four years ago. It is, in
pareicular, trolr much more fluid. The paneL also believes thaC many of the
Goverment's LaEest repressive actions are signs, not of strength, but of a
weakness that did lot exisC a few years ago,
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14. Indicative of the fluidity of the sibuation in South Africa are the changes
that have taken place so far this year. there is difficulty in distinguishing
substantive change from cosrnetic actions that are designed to divide the opponents
of apartheid and to postpone the inevitable disnantling of the apartheid system.
But there is a process of change under way in South Africa which Ehe Government is
no longer able to resist and which is steadily accelerating and increasing in
intensity.

15. The Panel does nob underestinate the duplicity of the South Aftican
Government. Nevertheless, it accepts that these changes, and others like them,
are, beyond a doubt, the product of pressure on the Government - though it is still
some ltay from acting on the evialent truth that the abolition of agartheid is nor,r in
its own enlightened self-interest. This pressure has been applied:

(a) Inlernally. by lhe couxageous effolts of the Mass Denocratic Movement, of
trade unionists and of black and lrhite activists at aLL levels;

(b) ExternatLy, both by the activities of the African Nationat Congless of
South Africa and its affitiated organizations and by the increasingly visible
condennation of the international coftnunity, as nanifested by economic and
political sanct.ions and by the progressive isolation of the South African
Governrnent,

16. The result has beeD a progressive deterioration in South Africa,s relative
econonic perfornance, lrith its consequential effect on norale among the white
minor i ty.

17. Indicative of South Africa,s disappointing economic performadce, gross
domestic product (cDP) growth this year is expected to be no more than
1.5 per cent, and lolrer still in 1990. This compares with aD averag,e growth rate
for the Organisat.ion for Economic Co-operation and Devel.opment (OECD) countries
this year, which is expected to be around 2.5 to 3 per cent. It also compares with
an average South African growth rate of 3.3 per cent in the l97os. More
inportanbly, the current glowth rate is substantially belou the country,s
Population growth rate, which is over 2 per cenC per annurn, The result is that
rea.l unemplol"rent throughout the economy as a whole rnay be as high as 30 per cenc.
Moreover. it has been estimated that the economy will have to produce approximately
1 million ne$ jobs a year over the next decade just to keep the unemplotment rate
where it is - a task that both the Government, and bhe busineas sector realize is
beyond them. In addition, inftation is running at around 16 per cent (or cLose to
four times the OECD average) and interest rates are 1g to 20 per cent, which puts
the admittedly very high white standatd of living under considerable pressule -particularly given the continuing squeeze on inports, which has cut
di sp roporLionate fy into the availability of consunet durables for more affluent
buyers.

18. While it is obviously difficult to measure psychological morale, on two counts
it is clear that internal and external. plessures are erodinq white confidence:
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(a) There is continuiDg ernigration, particularly of higher-skilled Engtish
speakers (a Market Research Africa po1l i!. late L9g7, f,ot instance, found that
160,000 r.hites were pta ning to emigrate in the next five years);

(b) There is evitlence that both Legal and ittegal capital fJ.ight have
increased - it is estimated to be runtring presently at over gUS 2 billion a year
(and would have been much higher but for the artificial disincentive created by the
two-tier foreign exchatge market).

19. The Panel feels strongly that the future of South Africa nill oDly be
deterni.ned by the peopte of South Africa thenselves - black and whit6. But it aLso
accepts that the cortinuous tightening of aatsrnal pressures can and does improve
the €Dvironmetrt withitr which pressure can be brought to bear interlally on both the
Governrnert aud the business 6ector. ft believes that the evideace on this is los
overwhelming anil that the pre-conditions for more radical change in South Africa
are firnly ilr Place. The task low is to increase the pressure uttil th€ Governnent
and the business conmunity are iaduced to uegotiate an elal to apartheid,
recogniziug both its unsustainabil ity aaat the fact that it is no longer in their
own interests. The Goverment in particular must be convinced to remove the
repressive legislative framework of apartheid, to adopt a Dew coqstitution based on
universal adult suffrage and to hold free and fair €16ctious.

20. rt is recoguizeal that the business conmunity is now rnore receptive to some of
Ehese ideas, aEd that certain elenents withi! th6 Goverrment have had th€ir faith
severely shakea that South Africa can ride out the combination of ext€rral a?d
internaL pressure.

ITI. THE IMPACT OF SANCTIONS

21. The PaneL listened to testimony from a wide ralge of expert ffitnesses whose
evidence or sanctions iras frequentl.y at odtts. It heartt, for instalce3

(a) Testimony to the effect that tbe inpact of sanctions on th6 South African
acotromy is frequently exaggerated by failure to appreciate that nany of the
country'sr economic problerns are endemic to alnost alI upper rniddle-incorne
developing countries i

(b) Suggestions that sanctions may actuatly have had a positive lmpact oa the
south African econony by forcing it to adapt slructurally to a broader base that
could generate greater strength in th€ futuret

(c) Evidetlce that the Policies of econonic satlctions and disinvestmett have
been routinely circumvented, to the exhent that disitrvesttnent ia particutar nay
have been counterproduceive by gtrengthening the domitratlt owaership role of the
white minorityt

(d) Testimony that the fiaancial "gqueeze,,, which is sald to face the South
Africau authorities over the lext tno years as a result of heavy priucipal and
interest palments on rescheduled foreign debt, may have been overstated since Ch6
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Reserve Bank has already had some success in converting short-term credits into
longer-tern loans and bonds and since the country's debt service ratio is stiLl
tolerable by the standards of many developing countrie6;

(e) Suggestions that the apartheid system is
that efforts to expediee this will onfy weaken the
with its post-aparth€id problems.

crumbling of its or,rn accord, and
ability of the country to deal

22. However, the Panel also heald authoribative testinony suggesting that
sanctions are working; that Che South African econorny is being progressively
dislocated as a result of exteru.al pressures,. that disinvestment is having an
increasingly penetrating psychofogical impact on white moralei that financiaL
sanctions, if applieal in a tinel.y way, couLd have a cruciaL inpact in the ne:t
couple of years; and that the pace of apertlfeid,s disintegration is gaChering
nomentum as a resurt of the increasing resolve of tbose engaged in the internal
conflict. The Panel beLieves that those who consider sanctions to be of little
value or counterproductive have failed to rnake their case, while ihose - inside and
outside of south Africa - who argue for the progressive tightening and €xtension of
sanctions have both ernpiricaf evidence and morality on their si.de.

The experience of sanctions

23. When the Panel net in 1985, the debate over the efficacy and validity of
sanctions was even more intense than it is today, in large part because nost of
South Africa's trading partners were onLy just beginning to think about the
imposition of mandatory rest!ictions (and those lrho had inposed saDctions earlier
tended to have had only narginal economic links with south Africa prior bo their
imposition). As a result, the panel was, in nany ways, venturing into the unknown
when it recomnended the adoption of a comprehonsive package of trade, financial and
investment sanctions.

24. Over the past four years, however, the history of sanctions bas deveLoped a
track record that the present panel can draw on.

25. In 1989, afthough the Panel notes the reservations that sorne experts have
adduced, it believes that the overwhelming evidence is that economic sanctions are
working - not as quickly or as effectiveLy as some ploponent.s had hoped, bue beyond
a reasonable doubt. Most inportantly. the panel believes that the cunulative
psychological itnpact of sanctions on the white minority has developed a most
effective self-generating internal dynamic that is now a principal facEor in
changing attitudes.

26. Despite the fact that. to date, sanct.ions inposed on South Africa have been
far more lirnited than the Panel had recommended in 1985, and despite the fact that
certain Governments continue to oppose the concept of mandatory or universal
sanctions' there is abundant evitlence that the pressure irnposed oa South Africa has
so adversely affected white nolal"e that it has becorne a principal force in pushing
both the Governm€nt and business closer to the point at which they are prepared to
talk about fundarnental qonstitutional and economic change. Both the International
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Chamber of Commerce and
concede that there have

lhe South African Chamber of Comrnerce, for instance,
been important changes in attitude since i985.

27. The most obvious example is the abolition of inftux control as a direct
response to the refusal of international banks to discuss debt rescheduling, after
South Africa's default on its international obligations iu mid-1985, without
evidence of social reforrn, In addition, one might note the many meetings held,
both in Africa and in Europe, between the white business cornmunitl' and
representatives of the African National Congress (ANC) - meetings that have now
become almost routi.ne as pragmatic business leatlers start to pLan for a
"Post -ePe.E-!b.ci.d" economy.

28. True, the fundamentaL pillars of agartheid remain in place - notabty the Group
Areas Act, the Land Acts, the Population Registration Act, the Sepalate Anenities
Act and the fundanentaf disenf ranchi senent of the najority. And the Government
still has both the power and the ill. to crack dovrn violently on legitimate
dissent. But the economic costs of dea.ling with sanctions - particularly the need
to generate a very substantial curreut account surplus to finance internal stress
and erternal strain - have sharply reduced the policy options open to the
Goverrunent, e,9., on Narnibia and Angola. And the very limited access to
international capital narkets after 1985 has cut econonic growth to an
unsustainably low 1evel, while seriously danaging white norale.

Surnmary of sanctions in place

29. A full and conprehensive list of all economic sanctions currenitty imposed
against South Africa is naintained for pubfic use by the Centre on Transnational
Corporations. From the Panel's point of vielr, the following are noteworthy:

(a) United Nations lesolutions: Over the years, United Nations organs have
adopted nlunerous resolutions calling for econonic sanctions, particuLarly with
regard to arrns, oiL and other st.rategic rninerals, trade and transportation. foreign
investment, loans, conrnercial credits and the role of TNC6. In 1995, afEer
imposition in South Africa of the State of Energency, the Security CounciL adopteal
a resolution calling for a ban on new investrnents, on guaranteed trade credits, on
the sale of krugerrands, on new nuclear contracts and on the sale of computer
equiPrnent. In 1986, it urged nembers to take additionaL measures airned at closing
foophofes in the arns embargo. It also noted - as does the panel - that catLs for
conprehensive, mandatgry sanctions have been vetoed consistentfy tty two permanent
members of the Council, Over the same petiod, the Econonic and Social Council has
also endorsed a number of resolutions adopted by the Corrunission on Transnational
Corporations calling on TNCS to conply strictly with United Nations resolutions by
ending further investnents and any form of colLaboration with South Africa. It has
also called on TNC home Governments to adoDt rneasures to Dut the resolutions into
ef f ect.
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(b) Connonweafth actions: In 1985, the 49 Comnonwealth mernber States issued
the Nassau Declaration (A/40/817, annex I), ca.lling upon member Siates to restrict
government foans to South Africa. to forbid export and import of arms. and to ban
sale of oi1, cornputers, and nucLear-related equipment and technology. In 1986,
severa] Goverrunents, including those of Austra]ia, Ehe Bahamas, Canada and India,
decided to put into effect additional measures on air Links. new investment and
reinvestment. of profits in South Africa. At its geads of coverrunent neeting held
at Vancouver, British Colunbia, Canada, in 7987, the Comnonwealth, except for the
United Kingdon, agreed on a "wider. tighler and tnore intensified" progranme, v'hich
invo.lved neasures for co-ordinating sanctions through a special committee of
Foreign Ministers \se" A/42/677, annex II).

(c) The Nordic initiative: Although it is accepted that their trade links
with South Africa have never been significant, there is no doubt that the Nordic
countries have led the way on sanctions. Not. only does the group now apply what is
virtually a comp.lete ban on trade and investment links (including trade in both
goods and services), but the Nordic countries have afso pfedged ho vork for
mandatory sanctions lrithin the United Nations.

(d) The European Econonic Corununitv position: Despite the reluctance of the
United Kingdom and (to a lesser extent) the Federal Republic of Gernany, the
Community agreed in 1986 to suspend inports of iron, steel and gold coins from
South Africa, as part of a package that also prohibited most forrns of new
investment. It did not, however, ban imports of coa1, desDite considerable
pressure to do so.

30. On an individuaL country level. the most remarkable progress has been in the
United States - and the other rnenbers of the Panel would like to pay particular
tribute to Senator Loa'elL Weicker for his efforts in this reqard.

31, In 1986, the United States Congress passed (and overrode a Presidential veto
on) the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act. Anong the measures included in this
far-reaching legistation are a ban oni (a) most ner,r investments in and private
foans to south Africai (b) loans to the South African Goverlunenti (c) exports of
computers and oil; (d) direct air links between South Africa and the United Statest
and (e) imports of uranium, coat, iron, steef. agricuttural products and
tertil.es.

32. In addition, the Act gave the President authority to ,,Linit the importation
into the Unibed States of any product or service of a foreign coun!!y" vrhich is
t.aking advantage of the imposition by the United States of sanctions. So far, this
power has not beeD used, but it could be a very inportant tooL indeed.

33. In the Panel's opinion, one of the most important measures adopted by any
country against South Africa - and well worth universal adoption - was the decision
by the United States in 1,987 to r{'ithdraw tax credits that United States firms
receive for taxes paid by their subsidiaries in South Africa. The Rangel
tunendment, as it is knor,rn, has been cited by several najor United States
corporations as the tnost important single factor convincing then to\,rards
disinvestrnent fron South Africa.
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34. Unfortunately, the performance of many countries on sanctions has been patchy.
at' best. The Unit.ed Kingdom, for instance, has consistently opposed mandatory
sanctidns and has even continued to encourage trade ]inks (though it has gone some
way with so-called "voluntary" rneasures). And other European coutxtries iu which
trade is a high percentage of the gross national product (cNP), notably the Federal
Republic of Germany, have also shown reluccance to nove beyond essentially mininal
neasures. Thus, although the Foreign Minister of the Federal Republic of cernany
has met senior representatives of the ANC, Bonn renains firnfy opposed to
disinvestnent and distinctfy Lukewarm on other economic sanctions - although its
banks genela11y have a good record on financial sanctions. The sane may not be
true of Saritzerfand, whose banks have long been active i.n South Africa. Though
Swiss banks have a fornal SF 300 nillion a year for uew lending to South
Africa, S{itzerland rernains the centre for the sale of half of South Africa's gold
Production and all of, the $orld supply of diamouds. Details of t.ransactions in
these aleas are not available, but the Panel feefs strongly that the econonic links
between Switzerland and Souttr Africa shouLd. not be allowed to renain hidden.

35. The Panel nobes that. afthough Japan has imposed limited sarxctions on trade
with South Africa and participates in the ban on new lending, there is evidence
that Japanese cornpanies, al.so, have benefited materially from the sanctions imposed
by othe! countries, This, too, should be nore fully brought into the open.

36. On the sane subject, the Panef heard testinony to the effect that, since the
nore general applicati.on of sanctions in 1985-1986. South Africa had devel.oped
close economic 1inks, covering both trade and investnent, with newly-industr i al i zetl
econonies like HoDg Kong and the Taiwan Province of China. Again, these links, if
they exist, should be subject to public scrutiny. They ilLustrate that, in the
absence of cornprehensive, matrdatory and universal sanctions, imposed through and
naint.ained by the Uniteat Nations, lhe impact of sanctions will be to increase the
cost and difficulty of doing business fo! South Africa - rather than, as earlier
proponents of sanctions had hoped, to nake such business inpossible.

The efficacv of s ancLions

37. The Panel heard a considerable amount of evidence to the effect that the
piecemeal sanctions ehat have been inposed on South Aflica over the past !e,w years
are highly susceptible to circumvention. It was suggested that this could be
considered an argument against tbe inposition of sanctions. Howevet, in the view
of the Panel. the evidence sugqests rather that:

(a) More efforts ought. to be nade to close loophoLes and to a&niniste! and
rnonitor sanctions prograftnes more effectivelyi

(b) Were such efforts to be made, the inpact of sanctions $ould be nore
pronouncedi

(c) At any rate, imperfect though they are, sanctions are pushing the white
minority in the right direction to come to terms with anti-apaltheid forces.
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38. That said, the Panel acknowtedged that different kinats of sanctions differed
both in the extent to vthich they could be deemed to have been successf,ul and in bhe
extent Co {hich they could be felt to have potential for acceferaling change in
South Afr i ca.

Trade sanctions

39. ALthough the PaneL conceded that the South African economy is highly dependent
on trade (which accounts for around 60 per ceut of GNP, compared with 20 to
40 per cent for most OECD countlies), it acknowledged that the inpact of trade
sanctions so far has been limited, It noted that, despite the sanctions inposed
since 1985, the dollar value of South African exports has risen by 30 per cent -
Pernitting South Africa to run a current account surplus sufficient to service its
rescheduled debt, This surplus exists despite the fact Chat the enbargo ou oil
exports has forced South Africa to pay a very heavy "apartheid prenium" for
necessary oil supplies in the Rotterdam spot narket, which even the Goverrunent has
conceded tnay run as high as gUS 2 billion a year,

40. Although the Panel again deplores the lack of accurate and cousistent data
because of ineffective nonitoring, it appears that one reason the business community
has had sone success in circunventing trade sanctions is that it has found new
trading partners to fill the gap left by the sharp reduction in bilateral trade
with countries such as the United States, Canada, New Zealand and the Nordic
countries, In 1987, for instance, .Iapan replaced the Unitetl States as Soueh
Africa's largest trading partner in dolla! terms - a devefopment tha! l^'as a clear
ernbarrassment to Tokyo. Other Asian countries have afso increased their t',ro-iray
trade. More surprisingly perhaps, the Federal Republic of Germany's trade with
South Africa has increased - as has recorded trade with Switzerland, Austria,
Belgiun, the NetherLands, Spain, Portugal and Turkey.

4L. The Panel notes (and regrets) that the caveaE concerning ,'recorded" trade is
necessary, since South Africa has becone adept at disguising the origia of fungibte
products such as iron, stee1, coal and other ninerals. The most co non technique
is to export such goods via a third country bhat does not impose saEctions - or, in
some cases, to use counterfeit certificates of origin, In the agricultural field,
it is clear that much produce that is label.led as coming frorn Lesotho, Swazil.and
and Botswana in fact ernanates frorn South Africa,

42. The impact of traale sanctions is aLso limitetl by unrealistically narrolt
definitions. Japan, for instance, forbids inport of South African iron and steel -
but permits large quantities of iron ore Co be imported, making it.s sauctions
legi6Lation an enpty threat. Sinilarly, oil embargoes frequently exclude oil
produc t.s .

43. Nevertheless, despite the l-ack of "transparency" and the evidence that
sanctions are being routinefy circurnvented. trade sanctions have had an inpact:

(a) It is estinated that South Africa has lost approximately 7 per cent. of
its lraditionaL exports since 1985 (or approximately R 2,3 billion) - which has
nade the squeeze on the inport side even tighter.

1.
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(b) It has caused a najor misallocation of scarce investmeni resources. The
coverrunent, for instance, is planning to spend rnore than SUS 2 bill.:.cn on the
Mossel Bay fuel-from-gas plant despite the facL that it is estimatec that it }rill
not be cornmercially viabLe at an international oil price of less ih,rn $US 60 a
barref. Deplorably, the Unit.ed Kingdom is a major supplier for this project,
Economi.c distortion on this scale is a fulther constraint on devel.oprnent in other
sectors that could benefit the lrhoIe popuJ.at.ion.

44- As for the future, the Panel was impressed by the argunent that the efficacy
of trade sanctions, vrhich is conceded to have been Low in the past, can be expected
to increase. ?he reason is that, as a result of both trade and finar:ciaL
sanctions, south Africa now has very litt1e margin to increase expo!ts. without
Lhe resoulces to open up major new mines, it is, for instance, an .i.ncreasingly high
cost gold Producer when cornpared with countries like the United Sta:es, canada and
AustraLia, As a result, even holding the intensity of trade sanct.io:rs constant,
their efficacy wilt grow and the pain they inpose wil.L rise.

45. That said, however, it is clear that several steDs need to be :aken in the
area of trade sanctions. In particular:

(a) There rnust be nuch better monitoring of trade flowsi

(b) Existing loopholes must be closeal (particularly in the oil. trade. where
producers must be more vigilant);

(c) Neir items must. be brought i'ithin the sanctions net.

56. On bhe la6t poinb, the panel lras concerned in particular about the export of
Lechnology - especially given the passage of disinvestment 1egislation, whiqh is
progressively shutting South Africa out of high-technotogy United SLat.es and
European markets. It was also very concerned about the way that coaL exports
frequently slip chrough the sanctions net and abou! the possibility cf controlling
the trade in gold.

47, The Panel was also deeply disturbed that,
South African nilitary expenditure i6 actualfy
contribute directly to the repressive nature of
clearly diverts scarce economic resources from
beneficial to the conrnunity as a whole.

despite the United Nations embargo.
increasing. Not onLy does this
South African society, but it aLso

areas vrhere they would be far nore

48. The Panel
instance, that
the process rnay
political issue
in South Africa

2. Investment sanctions

acknowl.edges that tbis is a particularfy veaed area. It notes, for
sone f,orrner proponents of disinveslnent legislatiotl now believe that
have goue far enough - citing the decLine of South Africa as a
in the United States as Lhe number of American-based TNCs operating
has shrunk. It also notes research that suggesEs:
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(a) That one inPact of disinvestment has been to concentrate economic Dower
even more tiqhtly in the hands of a white business oligarchy;

(b) That the new or,rners have frequently proved less responsive to worker
demands than the Tlfcs they reDlaced.

49' There is no doubt that this sort of analysis is troubling. The pane] notes,
however, that disinvestrrent is consensual.).y regarded as one of the nost porerful
syrnbols as far as sanctions are concerned, and that it is acknouledged to have had a
najor psychological impact on ('hite morale. It is afso strongly supported by
legitinate representatives of the black communiLy inside South Africa - which is the
one most directly affected. The panel was particufarly impressed by testimony fron
rePresentatives of the rnternational confederation of Free Trade unions (rcFTIl),
the African National congress and the south African chemical workers, rrdustry
Union (CWIU), who confirmed both that the South African union movement is aware of
the inpact that disinvestment nay have on its nenbers and that it still supparcs
such a policy wholeheartedly. It is quite clear that the South African union
novement is prepared to pay any price imposed by disinvestment iI' the belief that
it accelerates the pressure for constitutional chanqe.

50. There are, however. other disquieting problems.

51. The first is the differential irnpact of calls for disinvestnent in the United
States and Europe. Of the 1,068 TllCs identified as operating through subsidiaries
or affiliates in South Africa in 1984 (of which 406 were of United Stat.es origin,
364 of united Kingtlom origin, and 192 were from the Federal Republic of Gernany),
563 (or 46 per cent) disposed of their equity interests between 1984 and L988.
However, the impact by country of origin has been very uneveni

( a)

(b)

(c)

56 per cent of United Slates companies have disinvested;

L9 per cent of Uuited Kingdon conpanies have IefE;

4 Per cent of Federal Republic of Gertnany cornpanies have withdrawn.

They sinply did not have the s arne long-term historical- commitment to th€

52, There appear to be at least lhree reasons why United States firms have been
quicker to depart than United Kingdorn companies, which now constitute the clear
najority of lNCs operating in South Africa:

(a)
market;

(b) Thel' were under some cax pressure even before the withdrawal of foreign
tax credits i

(c) They were subject to intense pressure fron cLients, consumers,
shareholders and community groups.
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53. The Panel would like to emphasize the impact of consurner and sharehofder
groups in the United States - and to deplore the lack of information and
"transparency" that militated against such "grass-roots" activity in Europe. There
are counte r-exanples - the pressure on Balclays Bank by Brltish studenbs, for
instance. was clearly a rnajor factor in the bank's deciding to sel.L its share in
Barclays National. But, on balance, "people's sanctions" arising fron the actions
of shareholders, workers, consuners and local officials have been much more
effective in putting pressure on United StaLes companies than on most European
cornpanies (although the impact ha6 admittedly been uneven). Japanese conpanies
sti1l appear to be irunune.

54. The second problem is the very serious issue raised by continuing "non-equity"
links, which it is widely accepted have largely undercub the irnpacl of
disinvestment legisfation, particularfy in the United States. Indeed. a recent
survey of Unj.ted States conpanies that disinvested in the 1984-1989 period sholrs
that at least 53 per cent (and probably more) have retaiued non-equity ties.

55. These non-equity links can include licensing or franchising agreements with
Lhe new ownership, either directly or through some spec i aIly-created vehicle. For
the disinvesting entity, these have several advantages. In particular!

(a) They irnprove the return to the forner owner by pernitting him to lower
the cash sale price (which can only be exported at an unfavourable rate through the
financial rand narket), while providing instead a stream of licensing and flanchise
fees thaL can be exported through the more favorable comfiercial rand rnarketi

(b) They enab.le the departing TIIC to maintain a fink, which could be
importanE in the event thaE it wishes to le-enter the market in the post-apartheid
era (there have even been suggestions of secret buy-back agreements in the event
that sanct.ions are lifted).

56. For South Africa, these Links are irnportant. in terms of access to
state -o f-the -art technology and management skills, Without them, it is ctear that
the disinvestnent campaign aroul.d have caused much greater long-term econonic
dislocation.

57. There is sorne evidence that "people's sanctions" in the United Stabes are now
starting to focus on this abuse oi anti-apartheid legislation as '^'eLf . The Panel
notes, for instance, that Motorota is cutting non-equity ties vrith its former
affitiate in response to United States consuJle! pressure. However. the Panel also
notes that the issue is a difficult one, in that it is wrapped up lrieh the
perception of how close South Africa is to the efinination of apartheid. In the
belief that the end of apartheid is near. it might be argued that sone non-equity
links should be sustained so that the South African econony is in better shape for
the post-apartheid era. If, on the other hand, a longer-tern horizon is used. the
elimination of non-equity ties itself becones a weapon in the struggfe. On
balance, the Panel subscribes to the latter view, and urges that non-equity t.ies be
severely restricted and monitored.
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3. Financial sanctions

58. The PaneL heard a good deal of evidence for and against the proposition that a
"vrindow of opportunity,' witl opeu in 1990-1991, during which it wil] be possibLe to
use the rescheduling of South Africa's external debt as a povrerful lever to extract
political concessions from the Goverunent. It also noted that this vtas the
conclusion of the recent meeting of the Corunonwealth Finance Ministers, working
Party, which met at CaDberra.

59. In its view, there is no doubt that the denial of new loans and credits to
south African institutions has been one of the most effective forms of pressure on
south Africa. rn addition to the specific repeat of influx control legislation,
the Panel accepts the view of expert witnesses that the d€niaf of access to world
capital markets has led to a generaL lowering of living standards and to a failure
to create enougb nevr job6 to keep up with the denographic changes tha! are
occurring. ft has forced bhe centraf bank to concentrate on a poficy involving
export incentives and inport substitution, even at a longer_term cost to the
econony. The Panel accePts that the impact of financial sanctions is irnrnediate and
acro s s -tlre-board.

60. That said, however. it also acknowledges that South Africa has had some
lirnited success in thwarting the impact of financial sanctions:

(a) By increasiug it.s reliance on short-terrn trade credits (which is
virtuafty the only kind of new money that the Goverrunent has been able to obtain),

(b) By convincing at least some of South Africa,s nore important creditor
banks to coDvert short-term foans that were frozen in 1985 into nediun- and
fong-tern obligalioDs that are not due to be fully repaid until the late 1990s.

61. The Panel accepts that the impact of Ehose actions has been to cl.ose, at least
partially, the "$indow of opportunity,' that was opened by the Governnent,s need to
reschedule approximately SUS 8.5 billion in loans covered by the Second Interim
Agreement. irhich terninates in June 1990, and by the problen that the Government
faces as a resutt of a $US 3 to 4 bitlion ',bunching,' of repaynents on guaranteed
debt in 1990-1991.

62, It notes in particular, and deploresl

(a) The decision by two of the largest United States creditors who were
caught "wj.thin the net" of the standstill agleement, Citicorp and Manufacturers
Hanover, to accept a conversion of those debts which would have come due nex! year
into long-tern obligations (tshe ,,1997 option,'), although it believes that
Citicorp's action may be count.e r -productive by precipitating ',grass-roots,' consuner
activity against the bank in the United States;

(b) The reported decision of Swiss investors to extend the rnaturity of South
African bond issues falling due in 1989-1990 ( alttrough it accepts that the South
Africans have almos! certainly been forced to pay peDal rates of interest to obtain
this relief).
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63. Neverthel.ess, the Panel accepts the view of e:{pert witnesses that, if creditor
Goverrnents and the consumer movernent in the banking industry act qui.ckly, they
wifl have a unique opportunity to use the fact that South Africa desperately needs
a ro11-over of ils maturing obligations to extrac! both political and economic
concessions. It notes that South Africa's exclusion from International Monetary
fund (IMF) lending rneans that convenEional ideas of " condi tionaL ity" do not apply -
but it may be that creditor banks themselves, with the encouragemenl of Governnents
and consumers, will be able to apply their own far-leaching macro-economic or
financial conditiona.lity that wilf set perfornance targeLs which wi.ll inpact
heavily on the Gover nent's ability to divert resources to apartheid.

64. The Panel notes that. although 250 banks hofd South African debt on their
books, the nain pressure points appear to be the United Kingdorn (especially
National Westminster, Barclays Bank and Standard Chartered), the rnajor United
States money centre banks, and banks in SwiEzerland and the Federal Republic of
Germany. It believes that the most applopriate way to put pressure on the South
African Government is through the 13-bank Technical ConuniLtee, and it therefore
deplores the irresponsible decision by Citicolp to drop out of this group. It asks
the Technical Connit.tee to stand firm in the face of leports that the Reserve Bank
is proposing a "unilateral rescheduting" on its own terms. It atso urges thaL
crediLor GoverDnents shoufd tighten their rules on the availabiliiy of traale
credits to South Africa, and that they should review their provisioning
requirernents to ensure that they reflect South Africa's deterioriating
creditworthiness .

D. Other measures

65. The Pauel believes that forrnat sanctions are not the only way of bringing
Ptessure to bear on the Governnent of South Africa to cone to the negotiating table
on the fut.ure of apartheid. This year. for instance. a new efforL has been rnade by
the Metalworkers' Federation in the Federal Repubtic of Gernany to design a
14-point code for subsidiaries of cerman companies operating in South Africa to
prevent them frorn taking advantage of the State of Emergency regulations in dealing
with their employees.

66. This code - which should be considered by ochers - requires cornpanies to grant
the same treatment to employees in South Africa as they apply to rorkers in their
hone country with respect to fundamental rights, including the right to strike.
The Federal Republic of Gernany code goes further than previous ef,forts in giving
South African unions a riqht of redress in the horne countrv.

E, Monitoring

67. In all its deliberaliors, the Panet has been impressed by the inadequacy and
the uneveness with which existing sanctions against South Africa are monitored.
This has provided an important loophole that the Government and the business
community have been quick to exploit.
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68. At the intelgovernmental level, the Panel noLes that only the Corunittee
estatrlished by Security Council resofution 421 (197'I) and the I nte rgoverrunental
Group to Monitor the Supply and Shipping of Oil and Petrolewn Pxoducts to South
Africa presently exercise nonitoring functions - and those are very limited. It
recognizes that the International tabour Organisation (ILO) has formed a
three-person independent. group of experts to assess and report on sanctions, with
specific reference to attempts by South Aflica at circumvention. However, it
believes that the ItO initiative \,ri11 need to be supptemented to cope rrith the very
serious problen caused by fack of information" At the natioDal 1evel, lhe Panel
acknowfedges that some countries - like the Nordic countries and :he United
States - now have fairly comprehensive monitoring procedures in piace, although the
information is frequently not generally avaitabfe. The EEC does have limited
reporting requirements for companies that continue to operate in South Africa. but
these are of a mininal nature and, moreover, are not readily availabfe to
"grass-roots" pressure groups.

69. As a resuft. nuch of the responsibility for monitoring the irTrpact and the
efficacy of sanctions, and for publicizing violations, falls on private groups that
have linited resources and access to the Press, Many of these groups were
represent.ed before the Panel, lrhich colunends their work.

7O- That said, the Panel recognizes a clear need for a centralized and
standardized systen of moniLoring the trade. invest$ent and financj.al sanctions
inposed on the South African economy in a tirnely and comprehensive way. It
believes that a single agency ought to collecL, collate and co-ordinate this
information, and that it ought to be in a position to disserninate it more widely
than at present so as to facifitate the growth of "people's sanctions" - vthich the
Panel believes to have been extremefy effective in changing legislative oPinion in
the United States and the Nordic countries. It believes that the United Nations
system has an inportant role t.o play in i:his area.

F, Irnpact of sanctions on the black community

TL While the Panel has heard testimony from rePresentatives of the black
community in South Africa to the effect lhat there is widespread recognition that
some degxee of suffering is inevitable for the abolition of aparLheid. it renains
deeply troubled by the argurnents of those who hold that the inPact of sanctions
fatls nost acutely on those members of the black comnunity who are least able to
bear then,

'12. This rernains a concern. Hoerever, the Panel also heard testiinony from an
impressive nwnber of itnesses who argued that the prinary imPact of sanctions is
against the Goverrunent and the white cornrnunity. fn Particular:

(a) The majority of the black population rernains in Ehe subsistence economy,
and hence largely immune from the effects of sanctionsi
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(b) The types of exports to South Africa that have been res-Lricted under
sanctions legislation are those plimarity ained at the lrhite comrnunity
(particularly luxury goods) and against the rnajority (e.9., irnports for the
security apparatus ) .

'13. Clearly, there is an impact on the black cornmunity. Bqt the panel was
impressed by certain witnesses lrho argued that blacks may actually benefit from
sanctions in two irnportant ways;

(a) They encourage greater use of what is a rapidly developing,
black-doninated informal economy, which is now estinated to amount to as nuch as
30 per cent of the formar economy - it is believed that this could. have irnportant
implications for the ability of btacks to participate activety in a post-apartheid
soc iety;

(b) They have forced the business conmunity, includiag aICs, to stop the
short-sighted policy (encouraged by the overvaluation of the rand in the 1970s and
early 1980s) of inporting highly capitaL - i ntens ive nanufacturing equipment and
techrology that were clearly inappropriate in a southern Afrj.can qontext, where the
priority has to be job creation.

IV. THE FUTT'RE OF SOUTH AFRICA

74. The Panel is ah'are that its nost inportant t.ask at the present time is to use
the tools at its disposar, notabry the pressure that it can bring to bear ou rucs.
banks and the business cormnunity in general to acceferate the process of change
that is already under \,ray in South Africa - and, ultimately, to f,orce the
Goverlrment to accept an end to the systen of agartheid. Ahe panel d.oes not lrant,
i.n any way. to rninimize the nagnitude of this eDdeavour or the intransigence of the
white community as it clings t.o what it sees as its privileges.

75. That said, hoirrever, the panel also believes that!

(a) As noted, the process of change is now irreversible - although there are
certain to be set-backs;

(b) since it is in no one's best interests that. the btack najority shourd
inherit an economic wasteland. it is appropriate to begin to think how the
international comrnunity, i.ncluding TNCS, can play a role in preparing for the
post-apartheid era.

76. In other words. the panel bel.ieves that while the presaure nust be
intensified, the strategy is now basically in prace to force the white ninority to
the negohiating table: it is t.ime to begin to lhink also about vinni'g the peace.
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The inevitability of change

77. Since the 1985 hearings, there is no doubt that economic and poLiticaf changes
have corne to South Africa - and that the pace of change has accelerated. There is
also no doubt that. in very substantial neasure, these changes have corne about as
the resuLt of internal and external pressure, and not because of any fundarnental
change of heart on the part of the white rninority.

78. The most far-reaching change was probabty the abotition of the so-called Pass
Laws. As the 1988 report by the Conmonwealth inte rgove rnmental _qroup makes cfear,
this was a direct response to pressure exerted by the international conununity via
the country's transnational bank creditors:

"On 3l- January 1986. President Botha announced reforns to apartheid in his
speech to open parliament, The proposals seen to have been designed with a
view to meeting banks' requiremenls for tangible evideuce of reforn prio! to
settlement of the debt problem."

79. Many anti-apartheid groups were rightly critical of the banks' willingness to
come to an interim agreement on lhe question of South Africa's debt. Neverthefess,
the international cornrnunity was able to draw two inportant lessons from the action
of the bantsr (a) sustained pressure }ri1] force the Government of South Africa to
complomisei and (b) ic is possible to extract potitical conditions as a part of
financial negotiations.

80. The result has been a steady increase in such pressure, and a corresponding
series of grudging concessions. The Panel does not want t.o mininize the set-backs
that the anti-apartheid movement has sustained inside and outside South Africa.
But, on balance, progress has been significant and positive.

81. In the labour area, for instance, despite the highly repressive nature of the
new Labour Relations Anendnent Act and the impact of Che State of Emergercy, the
two najor labour federations - the Congress of South African Trade Uuious ( COSAIU )
and the Nationaf Council of Trade Unions (N.ACTU) - have continued to see their
nembership grow, In the case of COSATU, this has been true in the white community
as weLl as annong blacks, In 1988, for example, registered union mernbers totalled
1.6 rnillion, of lrhon 835,000 vrere black and 310,000 "coloured" and Asian. One
consequence has been a narrowing of wage differentiaLs between black and white in
the formal econony and a sharp increase in the power that the bLack coffnunity in
south Africa has as consumers, and not just as producers. It has, for instance.
been reported Chat 70 per cent of downtot{n Johannesburg's retail turnover now cones
fron blacks, giving the black connunity an economic Leverage very different florn
that of a feur years ago,

82. This change is welL understood by all but the most myopic members of the white
conmunity - and it is particuLarly netl appreciaLed by businessmen, both Soubh
Af,rican and expatriate, $ho have, as noted. greatly increased their contact with
nationalist political groups over the past four years. Provided the international
comrnunity rernains vigilant about increasing the Pressure on South Africa, there is
every leason to believe that these changes will continue, and indeetl acceferate.
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B. The futiLitv of repression bv the Governrnen-L

83. The Panel is deeply skeptical about the Government of South Aflica's afteged
commitrnent to reforn. Moreover, it sees no reason to believe thai the Government's
definition of "reforn" will be in any way congruent rrith its own. rndeed - despite
Mr. de Klerk's call for ,'drastic', change and his proposals for "power sharing', _ it
believes that the coverDment's aim is still to maintain its indefensible
-cp-q*leid-based systen for as ]ong as possible. Dividing the opposition to
apartheid is an integral part of that strategy.

84. However, as almost everyone except the South African GoverDnent now accepts,
this is not just a morally indefensibre strategyi it is a senseless and inpractical
one, Not only is the ethnic mix in South Africa moving irreversibly against the
white cornmunity, but the very fact that the btack comrnunity is iacreasingJ.y gaining
po\ter as consujners gives it a leverage over white society, which rneans that the
clock cannot be turned back, e.g., on "petty,, apartheid.

85. The Panel believes that the fundarnental difference in the Government,s
repressive acbions now and in the pasc is that the initiative is no loDger with the
Government. rnstead it is' effectively, forever sfanming the stable door after the
horse has bolted. The actions thenselves may be equally vicious, but they are
essentiaLly reachive - and the more violent the Government,s reactions, the more
clearly it acknowLedges that it has lost the initiative.

The prospect of a "Dost-aDartheid era',

86' The Panel is anxious not to divert attention fron the contiDuing effort to
induce the dismantling of apartheid in south Africa - and it, therefore, supports
an intensification of the sanctions carnpaign both because of the economic impact
that it will have on South Africa ard, equally inportant, because of the
psychological inpact that it will have on white morate.

87 ' However, the Paner does not rrish to be perceived as advocating anything other
thau positive change - and it is, therefore, appropriate to begin to think about
the requirenents of a ,'pos t-apartheid,' situation in South Africa.

88. No one suggests that, even if sanctions are tightened as the panet reconunends,
the end of apartheid is irnminent. Nevertheless, the pace of change in southern
Africa over the past tlro or three years has been quite unprecedenied, and thefuture is likely to hoLd at least as many surprises. Moreover, it is in no one,s
interest that the black najority should enter the po s t _agall'helll era without the
appropriate skifls to nanage effecti.vely nhat is, in irnporcant respects, a highly
advanced industrialized economy. unfortunately, it is unrear.istic to expect. the
present Government to prepare it.seLf for the atay that it has to cede power to thenajority. rnaleed, ar.though blacks inside south Africa have obtained progressively
better access to education, educationar opportunities are stilr strictly rimited
and advancement to senior nanagenent levels in organizations of a1l, types is
viit.ually irnpossible under the apartheid systen. The result is that the white
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conmunity eff,ectively retains a monopoLy on the kinds of skiLl and experience that
are vital in running the large organizations that nake up a modern state. The
Panel noLes the testinony of one expert witness to the effect thae sanctions may
have supported the growth of a bfack-doninated ',infornat,, economy that could
nurture entrepreneurial skills. But it aLso notes - the rhetoric of the Government
and rl'lc s aside - that qualified blacks are being systenatically excluded from
obtaining the appropriate skiLls and experience within the forrnaL econony that
would enable thern to take over seni.or rnanagenent positions ouce apartheid is
disnantled.

89. The siLuation is even more acute for those black South Africans who have found
thenselves invoLved in the fiberation struggle outside south Af,rica. For the most
part, they have been deprived of the forrnal training necessary for them eo play the
roles that they will legitinately expect to play in a post-apartheid south Af ri.ca.

90. The PaneL believes that the intelnational comrnunity has a role to play:

(a) In helping black South Afticans - both inside and outside the country -
to acquire the technical and rnanageriaL skills that will qualify them for futl and
egual participation in industry, commerce, mining, agriculture a.Dd the professions
in post-apartheid South Africai

(b) More broadly, in preparing for goverunent on the basis of one-man
one-vote democracy, lrith or without power-sharing with white South Africans - which
neans, among other things, training black South Africans now for the senior
positions in the civil and diptomatic services that they vrill occupy in Che
foreseeable future,

91. The Panel notes that certain organizations within the United Nations system
(notably ILO) do already organize such traj.ning outside South Africa, aLbeit
necessarily on a very limited basis. It not.es atso that iudividual Governments
sponsor scholarship progranmes that nay have a very important ro1e to play.
However, the rnagnitude of Souttr Africa's needs in a post-apartheid era and the
requirement that the appropriate training be provided both to black South Africans
inside and outside the country rnean that, in the opinion of the panel, a specj,al,
progranme is needed that could supply appropriate training in adrninis tratioD,
management, Iaw, diplomacy and the professions, Whil.e rnuch of this training might
be at the university or vocational (i,e. on-the-job) level, it nust be recognized
that. nany otherwise quaLified black South .A,f ricans, who hav€ been deprived of
access to adequate secondary education, will need provision for pre-uuiversity
training.

92, Although this wouLd have a United Natious eletnent - perhaps includiug a
co-ordinating role for one of the United Nations agencies - the Panel feels that it
is important that the progranme should involve as many non-gove rnmental
organizations as possib.le. The trade union rnovement would obviously have an
inportant role to play, as would intelnationaL employers' groups. Religious groups
coufd aLso be invol.ved, and the Panel. woulal like to see a role for organizations
such as the World University Service, which is about to launch an appeal for noney
for South African students.
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93. The Panel believes that lNCs and transnational banks coul.d - and should - have
an important role to ptay in this area. It wants to enphasize that this would be
qualitatively different from the essentiafly cosmetic training progranmes that many
lNCs presently advertise as an excuse for their continued faifure to divest from
South Africa. Nor would participation in such a comprehensive prograrnme absolve
INCS of their overriding conrnitnent to tr'ork constructively towards the distnant.ling
of the apartheid systen from which it is widely perceived that they have
benefited - inclutling a comrnitment to oppose South African law L'here it conflicts
with the inalienable right.s of the black majority.

94. Nevertheless, Tl.tcs that do operate in South Africa - plus those which used to
operate there and those which have aspirations eo operate in South Africa once
sanctions have been lifted - can rnake a contribution in training the corning
generation of South African leaders, both through a substantiaf financial
comrnitment to formal education programmes and through the possibiliEy of making
their lrorfd-wide facilities available for "on-the-job" training. It is inportant
to appreciate that this conmitment is a world-wide conmitmeflt: it is not enough
for a TNC to promote a fe!. co-opted blacks to junior manag€ment positions within
its South African affiliate. The Panel- envisages a major interDatioual progranme
in which South African blacLs from inside and outside the coultry are given broad
and deep experience and reEpons ibi Litie s within a TI{C's iDternational operations.

95. Although the Panel is weLl aware of, the asymnetries between the South African
and Nanibian exampLes - in particular, the differences in the statutory role of, the
United Nations and in the respective sizes of the tro countries - it notes that
there are some para11els between what it is proposing for post-epeftbgld South
Africa and the Nationhood Progranme for Namibia. What is particularLy important is
the inter-agency nature of the Nanibian prograrnme, involving as it does ILO, the
United Nations Developnent Progranfte (UNDP), the Unitetl Nations Centre on
Transnational Corporations, the Unitett Nati,ons Colference on Trade ard Development
(UNCTAD) and the Unitetl Nations fund for Narnibia. what the Parel eDvisages for
South Africa is a sirnilar multilaterat sEructure - but encompassing also
non-gove rtunental organizations, bitateral assistance progralrmos, individual country
progranmes and a substantial contribution (perhaps with certain tax concessions)
from Tl.lcs, It also notes that there could be lessons to be learned in the
experience of bhe British in training black Rhodesians for senior positions in
independent Zimbabwe.

RECO!.{MENDATIONS

96. We believe that it is very irnport.anE to understand that. the Panel's
recommendations arg not punitive. Our iDteDtion is not to uEe the measules that !{e
recomrnend to g!l!.is-b the white South African conrnuDity, TNCS or banl<s. Rather, the
intention is to convince Che South African Government and the business cornmunity
that I

(a) A systen based on apartheid - which is both tnorally indefensibLe and
econonically iDefficient - is no longer in Cheir own best interestst
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(b) The coverrunent shouLd move quickly to a negotiated remova] of apartheid
and to a systen of denocratic rnajority rule,

97. We cannoe predict r,rhen apartheid will end, and we emphasize our di.trust of
the present Governnerxt's pledges of ,'reform',, Nevertheless, we believe that thestrategy that the internationaf comrnunity has forrowed since the earry 1g80s is thecorr€ct one, and that the progressive tightening of economic restrictions wiIl
continue to erode the confidence of the whit.e ninority that it can avoid
substantive negobiations. We, therefore, ca1.1 upon the internatior'al. community toreflect the will of the United Nations in adopting universal, coftprehensive and
rnandatory sanctions against the nino!ity Goverrynent. of South Africa.

98. while the achievenent of universar sanctions depends upon Governments, we wish
to enphasize the crucial inportance of individual anal collective initiatives.
People can urge action upon Governrnents. The esperience of the united states has
shown how powerful a force the pressure of the people can be in supporting and
achieving policy changes.

99' People can act to infruence transnational corporations to disinvest. people
can act to influence the key banks involved to sustain and intensify financial
sanctions, In the period ahead, particuLarly in Europe, ,,people power,, can be ahighly effective insLrument i,' forcing the pace of cha'ge i.n south Africa. The
recomrnendations made by the panet are thus addressed not only to Governnents but toLheir peoples,

100. with that in nind, the pa'el. in the interest of the longer-term deveropnent.
of south Africa, believes also that ib is now tine to recognioe that the inevitable
aborition of apartheid is not the end of the affair, but the beginning of a process
that lrill' culninate in the true enfranchisenent of the majority in a just and
prosperous South Africa.

Sanctions

101' one of the most dispiriting discoveries that cbe panel nade during the hearings
is that. Goverrynents cheat. It has long been wideJ.y acknowLedged that rnany TNCSwilL endeavour to circumvent sanct.ions regisr.ation if it is in their short-term
interest. But we were genuiDely shocked to hear testimony that: (a) many
Governrnents ( though by no means all), from both the developed and dev€.Loping
worlds, roulineLy assist. in the circufivention of sanctions on south Africa - even
those to !.hich Lhey nay themselves be signatories; and (b) many of the worst abuses
are in the most seDsitive areas, such a6 trad.e in arns, oil aDd technology.

102' we recognize that the evidence is not unequivocal and that muctr of it is
hearsay. Neverthel-ess, this is a very important issue, and we therefore calt upon
the General AssembLy to appoint an independent group to prepare a detailed report
as soon as possible into these abuses. This report must ,'name nanes,' _ both of
countries that collude on the evasion of sanctilns and of, th€ lNcs that berefit
thereby.
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103. Despite this, the Panel is convinced that sanctions ltork. we are also
coDvinced. thaE their shoxtcomings as a bool to bring change to South Africa have
more to do with the lack of universality and. the tral f -heartedne s s wiCh which they
have been aPptied than with any intrinsic failure of the policy. In the words of
the recent report to the conmonwealth Foreign Ministers, "Partial sanctio/ts have
been a partiaL success,'. we feel the evidence is overwhelrning that the broadening
and strengthening of sanctions, consistenE with the United Nations PrinciPle of
universality, vrould fulther accelerate the pace of change in South Africa and help
bring the white minority to the negotiating table. We note that. in nany cases,
the reconrnendations of tbe 1985 Panel are still relevant and sti1l need to be
implernented - particularfy the strengthening of the nuch-abused arrns and oil
ernbargoes (oit-related proatucts, for instance, must be brought nore clearly into
the oi1 rneasures). As part of this, we also urge increased co-ordination betlteen
countries on sanctions to nininize the possibility of evasion, and we believe that
the monitoring procedures that we are recommending below have an imPortant role to
Dlay in this.

Financial sanctions

104. This is perhaps the most prornising area as far as new rneasures are concerned.
We lrere particularly impressed by evidence that South Africa's sharply reduced
access to the world's capita] markets has already substantially constrained the
options open to the Goverrunent - and that it Looks set to ttave a progressively
greater impact in the future unLess the Goverrunent is ab.Le to lengthen the rnaturity
stiucture of its existinq atebt and/or reduce interest rates substantially'

105, At the outset, however, the Pane1 rnust acknowledge that - as t'ith other forms
of sanctions - the impact of financiaf sanctions has been li'mited' in Part because
the lack of "transparency" has enabled ttre South Africans to turn to afternative,
non-traditional sources of finauce. we believe, therefore, that it is inPortaut to
develop a cornprehensive data base on financial flows into and out of South Africa -
so that banks from countries that are thought to have increased Eheir exPosure to
South Africa, while United States and United Kinqdorn banks have cut back, can be
exposed to the full glare of publicity.

106, Furthernore, the Panel urqes that!

(a) Official export cred.it agencies. such as the United Kingdom's ExPort
credit Guarantee Department (ECGD), take South African risk "off cover'r - and keep
it off cover;

(b) National regulatory agencies and che Bank for International Settlements
should review their provisioning requirenents for South African enPosure with a
view co reflecting the country's deteriorating creditworthiness (as indicated by
political considerations, ics very 1ow level- of foreign exchange reserves and its
history of unilatera.l1y abrogating loan agreements) i
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(c) National authorities nust ensure that any trade credits given to southAfrica by their banks shall be of very short duration _ no more than gO days _ so
as both to reflect the country's det.eriorating creditwor thine s s and to maintain
contiuuous pressure on the South African authorities;

(d) Goverrunents (particurarry the Goverrunent of switzertand) shourd forbid
the south African authorities to raise noney either through gold swaps or through
sales of gold in the forward market.

107 ' The Panel reminds Governrnents thac crain to support sanctions that trade and
investment flows are impossibLe without finance, and EhaC, by restricting the
ability of banks to .lend' they wourd sharply restrict the ability of, south Africa
to trade as wel_l as to finance investment.

108. ue woufd aLso tike to re-ernphasize that the principre of using south African
debt to extract politicar concessions frorn Lhe Government has been €stabrished
since the efforts of forrner swiss National Bank president teutwiler to negotiate
the original rnterim Agreement in 1996 (which rear to the erirnination of i.nf rux
contiol). As a result, the five points put forvrard by leaders of the south African
churches and various anti-apartheid groups as a pre-condition for debt rescheduling
are appropriate demands, and we would like to endorse th€n, They are:

(b)

(c)

The freeing of political prisoners;

An end to the state of emergencyi

The unbanning of political organizations;

(d) Repeaf of the croup Areas Act and obher agartheid legistat.ioni

(e) The beqinning of ',meaningful negotiations',

109, We take note, ho ever, of a point raised by oue
incwnbent on creditor 6overnments to define what thev
negotiations".

on the aboli-Lion of apartheid.

expert witness: it is
nean by "meaningfuf

110- t'lith regard to the rescheduring of the second rnterin Agreement. which is due
Lo take place by June 1990. and the repal4nent ,,bunching" on guaranteed credits that
is anti.cipated for 1990-1991, we accept that. this represents a ,,window of
opportunity" to put pressure on the South African authorities. l\le also accepc,
ho!,tever, that the longer such pressure is postponed, the more ineffective it is
likely t.o be since more cxedit.ors will have been tempted to accept the longer-term
extension offered by the Reserve Bank, or will have rol.led over maturities on the
guaranteed portion of their debt. we would, therefore, like to begin by expressing
our strong disapproval of the action by citicorp and Manufacturers Hanover, both of
thich have been reported as having accepted conversion of ttebt "in the net,' into
longer-term guaranteed 1oans. The Panet feels strongly that the Technical Connittee
of south Africa's credi.tors nu6t hold together, and that the repoited actiors of
these two banks have seriously undermi.ned the potential for exerling leverage on
the authorities.
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111. That said, we belie\'e the banks in the Technical Conmittee can and musl refuse
to exLerd their loans beyond a further 12 months, inpose IMF-style o! banking
conditionality, requiring that South Africa's fiscal deficit be reduced Eo zero and
that its reserves be built up sharply and denand nuch more ttet.ailed infornation on
South Africa's financial position than is currently availabfe.

112. fn the event that the South African authorities are unwilling to go along, the
banks nust be prepared to call their loans and, if necessary, to seize South
African assets held abroad - a step that would have dire implications for South
Africa's international s tanding.

113. In this way, the country's externaf debt can be used as a way of steadily
increasing the pressure on bhe Governrnent without precipitatiDg a crisis for the
financiat system itself.

114. FinaLLy, we urge greater consuner pressure on all banks with ties to South
Africa. We nobe bhe impact that the boycott of Barclays Bank had. anal we conmend
the proposed United States coasumer action against Citicorp.

2. Investment sanctions

115. Disinvestment poses certain probfems both in terrns of impact and the ease lrith
which the South African authorities and business cotnmuDity have been able to
circumvent it. Nevertheless, lre believe that the preponderance of the evidence
overlhelmingly suggests that disinvesEnent is a powerful tool in uBdermining the
confidence of the white comrnunity. That said, however, it is important that
loopholes should be closed, mandatory disinvestment legislation should be
broadened, the adverse inpacb of disinvestment on the black cornmuni ty should be
nininized, and the policy of disinvestment must be reinforced by enhanced "grass
roots" pressure in the home countries of Tl{Cs, including t.ransnational bauks with
interests in South Africa.

116. To this end, the PaDel strongly recornmends that3

(a) Countries that do not yet have disinvestment legislation shoul.d consider
implenentation of such treasures, using the comprehensive Nordic disinvestment law
as a model,;

(b) The aloubLe taxation agreenerxt granling tar relief, by way of tax credits
be repealed, along the lines of the Rangel tuneDdmenti

(c) ALI countries should adopt Legislation to cover non-equity ties, such as
licensing and franchise agreenents and corunitrents to the long-term supply of
technology - it is particularly irnportant that when a.corporate entity teaves South
Afr:ica, it doe6 so in fact and not just in namet

(d) Hone countries should enact legisl.ation on disinvestnent. that will ensure
the fair and just treatnent. of the black workforce that is affected by
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disinvestnent - we endorse the r4-point proposars put forward by rG Metalr in the
Federal Repubfic of cermany and the "Detlums Birl" in the united states, we al.so
endorse the calt by COSATU for disinvesting companies to negotiate the terms of
their withdranal with their workers and unions before puffing out,

117. rn addition, the panel believes that more infornation is required on the
international activities of south Afri.can-owned or -controlled conpanies outside
the country' we urge the united Nations system to collect infornarion on these
companies. and we recommend that other countries should be vigilant in lrotpernitting these firms to act as a conduit for technorogy or trade fr.ows to southAfrica.

Trade sanctions

118' we recognize ttrat, in the absence of nandatory and universat sanctions,
restrictions on trade with South A,frica will always be subject to circumveDtion.
while we acknowled.ge that there is st.irl opposition by son€ veto-wielding nembers
of the united Nations securicy councir to the concept of mandatory and uuiversa.l
sanctions, the PaneL wants to go on recorar as deptoring ttre urwilrilgness of these
Governments to qonsider measures that, in its opinion, would brincr peaceful change
to South Africa more quickly and with less disruption.

119. That said. itr broad terms the Panel endorses the six key reconmendations nade
to the Common!ealth Foreign Ministers, which call upon GoverDmeuts:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(f)

To conrnit !o a steady reduction in trade irith South Africa;

To ban imports of South African agricultural goods;

To ban import of lon-strategic South African mineralsi

To ban import of Souttr African manufactured goods;

To prohibit production and sale of platinum coins and bars for investors;

To phase out trade credits for sales to South Africa.

120. ID particular, e reiterate the inportance of reducing South Africa's access
to lrade finance, which is now virtuafry the only kind of finance available to the
Governrnent and business cornmuni tv.

121. In addition, the Panel demaDds that the nandatory arrns embarEo must be
substantially strengtbened, particularly with regard to ,'dual-use'- items and
technology transfer. we repeat the call made in 19g5 for che compitatioD of a list
of nilitary equiprnent and dual-use items by the United Nations, and we call. on the
world-wide comrnunity, i.ncluding "non-traditional,' arms exporters, to cease this
trade. we note with great concern that south Africa's arms purchases have actually
increased since 1985 despite the United Nations enbarso.
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I22- we are also parbicularly concerned by evidence that exPorL o: foreign
Lechnology to South Africa has increased. We reconmend that ficensing and
franchise agreements must be brought within existing trade sancticns, and we urge
Goverrunents that have imposed trade sanctions to extend them to the exPort of
technology, In this regard, we note that Japanese compaDies have been Particul'arly
keen to se1I technology to lhe South Africans, and lre insist that Tokyo extend its
trade sanctions beyond the very limited neasures currently in P1ace. In the same
vein, the Panel also ulges the authorities in other countries that are known to
have built up trade links with South Africa since 1985 to sever those links
immediateLy.

123, While *e recognize the difficulLies inherent in controlling trade in a
fungible commodity such as go1d, the Panel also recognizes that gold stiLl
constitutes 40 per cent of South African exports and we, Lherefore, urqe that
Goverrunents shoufd impose a compfete ban oa imports of, South African gold wherever
its origin can be establistred, we call upon gold-consuming nat.ioDs to establish a
system for certifying the origin of go1d, and tle urge greater "transparency" on the
part of the Sr.riss authorities vho oversee the markets through which South Africa
sells a good part of its gold and afl of its diamonds.

124. The Panel is also concelned about the ease nith which the South African
Govelnment has apparently been able to fitl its oil needs, albeit at a cost. We,
therefore, urge much closer officiaL monitoring of oil flows and we urge producers
to be nore vigilant in estabLishiDg that shippere and middlemen $ith whom they are
dealing are not circumvenEing sanctions and trading with South Africa.

125. we would also like to hightight the importaDce of coal exports to the South
African economy. WhiLe some couatries, notabl,y the Uniteil SEates, have banned
imports of South African coa1, others (even coal-producers in their own right) trave
ilcreased their purchases, The Panel calls for a mandatory prohibition on the
purchase of South African coal by all United Nations nenber countri€s. We urge
trade unions to support such neasures acEively and demand tha! Governments acE to
legaLize such activity where it is presently against the lallf.

126. Finally, r.'e recommend that the export of machine tools and capital equignent
to South Africa should be banned, since it is believed that this would be a severe
blow Lo the Governneat's policy of "inward development" as a way of conbating trade
rest ric tions .

B. Monitoring

127. As discussed in detail above, the Panel has becone increasingly aware that the
absence of a comprehensive nonitoring systen means that the efficacy of sanctions
against South Africa has been sharpl.y reduced. This has happetted in at least four
ways:
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(a) It has permit.ted the South African cover neutestablish ner,r trade, financial and investnent J.inks out
opinion i

and business corununity
of the gl"are of public

to

(b) It has facilitated the diversion of trade through third countries and theuse of improper documentation;

(c) It has encouraged disinvesting companies to reduce the irnpact of theirdisinvestment by replacing a direct equity presence with non_eguity linls that naybe very Littre different from a direct presence in substantive terms and, at teastas i.npo rtant i

(d) rt has retarded the deveropnent of "grass-roots" pressure groups, on theNorth Arnerican add Nordic models, in rnuch of Europe (and particularly in the united
Kingdorn, the Federal Repu.blic of cermany and Switzerland).

128. As a result, we reconmend that, as a natter of urgency, the United Nations
system should provide for a central mechanism to organiae and co_ordinate thevarious moDitoring activities undertaken by governmental aud non-gove rrunentar
agencies, and to supplenent these lrhere necessary in order to set up a
comprehensive information systen on (a) the relevant aspects of the South African
econony and (b) the inpact and efficacy of econonic sanctions.

129. The Panel wants to emphasize that this rnonitoring system nust beconprehensive. We were, for i[stance, impressed with the quantity of information
coLrected by noD-governmenlal organiu ations in the area of south Africa,s coalexports. But we were also depressed at the problems that the gatheters of thatinforrnation had hatt in disseninatiug it rnore widely to Governrnents and other
organizations. we also call upoD Governnents themselves to act on the information
on South African abuses that non_gove rnnental organizations coJ,lect,

130. This system should also;

(a) standardize reporting procedures on investment and trade tinks wilh southAfrica,

(b) Maintain a register of investment and disinvestment, incruding equity andnon-equity links t

(c) Ensure naximun publicity to its findings,

131. rn addition. we note that the rnternational chamber of corunerce has agreed to
consider the establishment of an in-house nonitoring group that will- report to the
united Nations. we urge the rcc to col.laborate at alt leveLs rith the united
Nations and to put pressute on its own members to increase their participation in
sanctions prograntnes.
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C. The pos!-apartheid era

132, The Panet is aware of the danger that recomnendations in this area night be
perceived as tlimitrishing in sorne way the enphasis that tte rish to PLace on the treed
to inqrease the short- and medium-term pressure oa the South Africaa GoverDment and
the business connuaity, That said, given the pac€ of change, we also believe we
!.ould be derelict in our duty if we ttid not begio to point the iray to the
post-airartheid era.

133. The kiutl of comprehensive traiuing prograntne, iuvolving the Unitetl Natiotls
bodies, natioaal Governmenta, non-g,overnmetrtal organizations and TNCS, that we
envisage has already been discussed. what tre Dolr reconmeld is that the General
Assenbly call for a comprehensive study tc, be prepared inmediately, tletailing
(a) the scope of such a programme, (b) the respons ibi l ities envisageal for each of
the sets of participants involved and (c) the likety cost, lrith sone iudication of
rdhere these funds coul,d be raised.

134. we further reconnend that this reporb should then be consid.ered at a
Conference convened bv the United Natiotrs.

Notes

L/ E/CN.10,/L986/9, annex. The report and reqornmendations of the Panel of
Erninent Persons rras subsequently issueat ia Transnational Corporations in South
Africa and Namibia: United Nations Public Hearinqs (United. Nations publicatio!,
Sales No, E.86.II.A.6), part one.

2,/ Lbid., para. 3.
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APPENDIX I

Notes from the hear ings

1. This Panel caDnot but take note that its deliberations have taken pLace
against a background of popurar outrage in aBartheid south Africa, ghe immedi.ate
cause of which is the renewed expression of racial donination through an erection
thal disenfranchises the vast majority of that country's inhabitants. That
travesty of an eLection thereby provides the rnost eloguenc corunentary on the work
of our cornnission. its aspirations and its frustrations, its ambitions and its
limitatiors, its sense of urgency. but ultinatefy its faith in the humane
conscience of the world and the potential of its coLlective will to redress the
gross injustice that contirxues to diminish the achievements, and the seLf-esteen of
a civilized world.

2. The testinonies laid before us have been both chastening and uplifting,
ranging as they do through revelations of gooal intention but pathetic irnpotence,
through barely disguised self-interest, casuistry and other foflns of subtle pleas
for the preservation of apartheid in disguise, to revelations of hetoic enduraace,
resistance and the will to lirnitless sacrifice, Not once atid the panel encounter a
witness who declared himseLf or herself in direct support of apartheid; on the
contrary. But the plea did surface fron time to time of a nature that presented
apartheid. indeed, as an aberration, but as one that coDtains its own seeals of
dest.ruction, seeds that have indeed begun to burgeon and therefore require no
further nudging fron the outside vrorld.

3. The weight. of evidence was overnhelningly against this special plea, and the
Panel found no alifficulty in associating itself with the contrary view. rndeed,
our convictio! is that, if anything, the process of exEernal pressure on the
apartheid rrigime in south Africa must be inteasified and accelerated, if the
glinmer of hope in a peaceful resorution of the ongoing struggle is to be preserved.

4. There yet exists, unfortunateLy, a reductive perception of the just goaLs of
the south African majority, in sections of the very corporations whose activities
this Paner !.as set up to exanine. An excerpt frotn one of the submissions before
the Panel captures tbe tragic esselce of thi6 reductiveness: "Although the goal of
one-nan one-vote is irresistibly appealing ...',. Such unuitting betrayaLs of a
grudging concession cannot but serve as a most erroneous guide to the strategies of
operalion for a transnational enterprise caught between the desperation of an
oppressive r69ine and the just aspirations of the employees of that eneerprise.
For the bLack South African, the goal of one-man one-vote is not ',irresistibl.y
appealing". It is an irnpLacable objective. the nost fundanental definicion ot his
social being and the equality of all men and wonen. yet another submission that
algued against the imposition of sanctions preseuted a picture of South African
society as one nhich is being reduced, in econonic t€rrns, to "eating its owD
seed-coru". Taking this flight into hyperbole at its face value leads inexorabJ.y
to the obvious question: in the apportiorunent of this seed-corn, hich section of
South African society consuJnes lhe gern, and which one subsists on the chaff?
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5. only by pursuing every special plea of this nature to its stark conclusion
ltithin the South African social realitl' can one understand, respect and enpathize
with the position taken by the representatives of the majority of South Africa when
they declare that they are the feast affected by the weapon of econonic sanctions,
no mstter how rigorously applied. It is a position rooted in actuality, and in ihe
passionate pursuit of an egalitarian future. The world must respond to this voice
of willing endurance but above all, to its confident pursuit of a non-racial
future. The Panel's conclusions have been guiated by its identifiaation of this
authentic voice of the oppressed peopl.es of apartheid South Africa. It is urged
upon the rest of humanity as an imperative of worfd solidarity that nust find
exPression in a conprehensive action on a.Il fronts, against the inhumanity that is
apartheid.

(Signed) wole SoYINKA
Geneva, f 989
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1966-1967, Minister of overseas
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Kamal HOSSAIN (Rapporteur) Minister for Foreign Affairs of
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Aballatif AL-EAMAD Secretary-ceneral of the Arab
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